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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, JANUARYj 14. 1919
Yankees in A gon y and Exhaustion
Shed Tears at B attle o f Argonne

CLARENCE STREIT HAS
ASSIGNMENT IN PARIS

Former Iiaimin Editor Dines With
War Correspondents; Sees
How happy
President Wilson.

Wonder How Some o f Us
Got Through the Affair,
W rites Robert Oslund
Eighty Members Take Up Res
Americans through agony and ex
idence in Homes o f Let
haustion shed tears in the fighting at
ter Societies.
St. Mihiel and in the ArgonneT accord
S IG M A NUS H A V E H O U SE
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
at Higgins and Daly
Avenues.

ing to Robert Oslund, former student,
now serving in France. And he adds:
‘tAnd the fallows on the other side were
going through the same ordeal only get
ting the worst end of the struggle.”
Oslund says -this in a letter to Profes
sor F. O. Smith of the psychology de
partment.
“ I should like'to describe the events
as they happened during the months of
fighting in September, October and No
vember, but the task is too great,”
writes Oslund. “ I tried to tell a friend
of mine the general items and a half a
day was all too short in which to
write i t The happenings at St. Mihiel
would take a day to tell, and I’m sure
that I could not tell of the Argonne
battle in less than three days. Thrill
ing? Why, I laugh sometimes at the
foolish things some of us did. And
then I wonder how some of us got

through the whole affair.
I am that it is all over.”
/
Oslund continues:
“ From news items I have read I have
come to believe that the S. A. T. C.
lias been discontinued at most univer
sities and likely at the State ‘U’ of
Montana. I should like to see it in op
eration, but I cannot conceive, of good
scholarship under such living.
“ I hope that the people at home will
insist on our being taken home at once.
There are many officers who might de
sire leaving the- troops here, to give
them the employment, but we are all
very, very anxious to get home. Why,
many men are worried nearly wild
fearing that the officials will not put
fortt( much, of an effort to get us home.
We came here to fight, not to labor or
spend needless months on foreign soil.
We want home. Why, most men worry
more about staying here than they did
<about facing the enemy in battle. As
for labor, most of us feel that America
needs every man for construction pur
poses and for building roads across the
continent.
“ I’m homing to visit you before long
though I hardly dare make myself be
lieve that I shall sail soOn. Every
week is a week lost and I’m anxious
to see friendly facds, and speak to those
I have learned to respect and esteem.”

NO. 10

TWELVE CO-EDS ARE
FLU PATIENTS; I
MEN ON SICK LIST

Sergeant Clareface Streit, former ed
itor of the Kaimin, has been chosen as
one of the ten men selected from the
intelligence service to be assigned to
Paris to help in the work of the Amer ISix Cases in Craig Hall Are
ican commission at the peace confer
Light; Tw o Co-eds in
ence. Streit is spending much spar?
HospitaL
time with war correspondents. He says
that he is rooming with Carter Brook
Jones, a Seattle newspaperman, who
IM A Y T A K E FLU SER UM
is also in the intelligence department.
“ I met some war correspondents the
other day, William Slavens, McNutt,
|Students W h o Desire It M ay
who writes for Colliers; Joe Timmons
Obtain A n ti - Toxin
with the Los Angeles Times and Ex
Treatment.
aminer ; O’Donnell with the Cincinnati
Enquirer, and Berton Braley with Col
liers. I had an. interesting talk with
them and later bad dinner with these I At 2 o’clock today the Kaimin was
! informed that Vida Spaulding of Craig
men.”
He wrote interestingly of the recep |hall and Helen Gypsum, town girl, and
tion tendered President Wilson in j Marian Hebett, Craig hall, have fallen
|ill with influenza.
France:

Bight Greek letter houses are again
opened and occupied by 80 University
students. The Kappa Alpha Theta and
Alpha Phi houses are on University
avenue, the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
All students who wish to be inocu
CO-ED TEAMS TO PLAY
is on the corner of Daly and Higgins,
FOR BASKETBALL HONOR lated with the anti-influenza serum
the Sigma Nus are living at 819 Uni
may receive treatments beginning toversity avenue, and the Kappa Kappa
Eight Fives Will Contest in Inter- ! day. The supplies have been donated
Gamma bouse is at 401 McLeod av
l by the state board of health, and Miss
Group and Inter-Class
enue. The Sigma Chis, 'Delta Rbos,
McRae, an expert bacteriologist, etnGames.
Alpha Delta Alphas, and the Delta
j ployed by the state health department,
Gammas have the same houses which
An eight-league co-ed basketball tour |will give the treatments. She will be
they odtupied last year.
nament will be held soon, according to ■assisted by W. E. Schreiber, athletic
Helen Little, Hazel Baird, Helen Gil
CURIOSITY SATISFIED
Miss Lucille Leyda, physical director director at the University, and Dr. H.
lette, Lillian Nepstead, Irene Bruce,
“ H o p ” Prescott Gassed
for women at the University. -The inter- B. Farnsworth of Missoula.
Alice SchwefeL, Virginia McAuliffc,
group games will be held first, fol I
!
Freshmen
Who
Cut
Campus
Find
Out
Winifred Meeks, and Edna Belknap are
in A rgonne Fighting
The University health committee and
lowed by the inter-class games. The
About Paddles.
living at the Theta house. At the
H. B. Farnsworth, University physi
sophomore
girls
organized
last
night,
Alpha Phi bouse are Marion Leach,
electing Helen Little captain of the cian, are taking rigorous measures to
Mary Farrell, Frances McCrary. Ber
Ernest ( “Hop” ) Prescott former
The freshmen got a touch of real sophomore team. The freshmen will prevent the spread o f Spanish influenza
tha Ries, Frances Clarke, Edna Mont University athlete who has been in college life yesterday noon. As is cus
on the campus. The hospital has been
organize soon.
gomery, Helen Stewart, Lois Thomp France since August is in the United
tomary, the freshmen were cutting the
renovated and fumigated. It will be
An
athletic
committee,
who
will
have
son, Karen Hanson, and Lois James.
States and expects to be home next
campus, but contrary to custom, they
ready for occupation by University in
Jewell Godfrey, Charlotte Shepherd,
week. His mother, Mrs. C. R. Pres were met by sophomores and upper charge of all co-ed athletic activities fluenza patients today. None of the
on the campus, was elected. There is
Grace Niles, Katherine Murphy, Elva
cott, learned for the first time this
classmen, armed with the much-talked
cases on the campus are serious. They
Burt, Naomi
Allen, Adeline Walter,
week that he was gassed while fight paddles. The freshmen offenders were a representative from each of the are said to be mild.
#
groups who are to participate in the
Ethel Hayes, Dorothy Whitworth, Ann
ing in the Argonne forest with the curious to know what the paddles were
There are eight cases of influenza at
tournament.
McDonald, Flora McLaughlin. Barbara
Seventy-seventh division and was
for. However, their curiosity was sooi
the University. Hildred Gleason has
The
committee:
Missoula
town
girls,
Frgzer, and Margaret Turner. The sent to a base hospital. While there satisfied, not bv words, but by deeds.
Madeline Kelly; state town girls, Anna been removed from Craig hall to St.
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma who
he was operated on for appendicitis.
Pearl Bawden,
Knowles: Knowles cottage, Pearl Hef- Patrick’s hospital.
have returned are Mae Grant, Mildred
Prescott was graduated from the
Grace Armstrong, Grace Eldering, Edna
U HAS SIX AUTOS NOW
ferlin;
Craig
hall.
Ruth
Cavin;
Alpha
Stache. Ruth Jarl, Mary Crnngle, Jodie University last June and is a mem
Phi, Karen Hanson; Delta Gamma. Helmerik. Hazel Kain, and Ruth Swit
YWren, Luella Ling. Elaine Bates, Helen
ber of Iota Nu fraternity. He is
zer are confined to their rooms in the
Garage Constructed in Bleachers to* Dorothy Whitworth: Kappa Alpha
A. Little. Theresa Auerbach. Beryl Bur- en route to Camp Dodge, Iowa,
Theta, Virginia McAuliffe; Kappa hall with influenza. Marian Hebert
House Machines.
fening. and Margaret Johnson.
where it is expected that he will be
and Jean McMillan are suspects. Lois
Kappa Gamma, Florence Dixon. ,■
Charles Spiller, John Sullivan, John . discharged.
James of the Alpha Phi and Mildred
The
University
has
six
automobiles
Sanders, Albert Woehner, Herbert Bow
Stacey of the Kappa _ Kappa Gamma
PLAN SOCIAL EDUCATION
from Fort Missoula which will be used
en, Eugene Harpiole are living in the
LECTURE AT UNIVERSITY sororities have been taken to St. Pat
for the transacting of University busi
NEW MANAGER IS HERE
Sigma Phi Epsilon house. Roy Allen,
rick’s hospital.
ness. There is one Ford runabout, one
Glazar Torrance. Fred Stimpert, Har
The Kappa Alpha Theta and the Del
Miss Shenvood of Y. W. C. A. Outlines
old Young, Tom Moore. Justin Bour- H. J. Green Takes Charge of Univer Ford touring car, one Ford Form-ata Gamma sororities report no cases.
This
Work
in
Other
Truck, one Commerce truck, one Willyssity Business Office.
quin, T. Boyd Van Horn, George Davie®
The fraternity houses and the barracks
Institutions.
Knight touring car, and one Thomas
Neil Wilson. Herbert Porter. Lloyd Mc
have reported none. Students are asked
II. J. Green of Bozeman, formerly car, which will h e1used for experiRae, Lloyd Burt. William Muzze.v, and
Miss Winifred Sherwood, who has j to co-operate with the faculty commit
Rolland Ahern are living at the Sigma business manager of the State College I mental purposes in the physics labora-1
been with the commission training tee and Dr. Farnsworth In preventing
and late of the United States army, has tory, A new garage has just been com
Chi house.
>‘
\
camp activities of the war department, the spread of the disease.
come
to
the
University
to
take
charge
pleted
in
which
to
house
the
cars.
It
The Delta Rhos* who are back are
is here from New York, representing
is under the south end of the bleachers.
Courtland Howard. Howard Barrows, of the business office.
S. P. E. MEN MOVE
the national board of the Y. W. C. A.
Keith Dodge, Harry Jardlne, Joe ArenINTO CHAPTER HOUSE
*■ The national board of the Y. W. C. A.
son, Morris McCulluin, Dwight Carver,
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has
is adopting a plan to meet the strong
Raymond Carver, and Conrad Orr. I
educational need throughout the coun I moved into its house at Higgius and
Clarence Cook, Fred Wilson, Edward
try of social education for women. Daly avenues. There are six members
Hirst. Guy Mooney, Tom Swearingen.
They are sending out women doctors, and four pledges who live in, the house.
Phil Angland, Frank Wiegle, and Eu
who have had special training for their For the present the fraternity will have
cording
to
Charles
Farmer,
superin
gene Free are the Sigma Nus who are
work, to give series of lectures to the no table, but the men will board either
No Profit Is Sought, But tendent of the mess. T<^ater to the women of the universities and colleges at Craig hall or the barracks, as they
living in their fraternity house.
trade of the “bed hounds,” the diniug on social education. The Universities may choose.
M ess Manager M ust
room is being kept open every morning of Wyoming, Colorado, California, the • During the fall quarter Sigma Phi
H. E. SMITH IN SEATTLE
Balance Credits
schools of the south and the middle Epsilon has been without a house for
until 8:30.
and Debits
About twenty men have taken advan west and all the eastern schools are the reason that all but three of its
Former Business Manager Takes Place !
tage'" of the barracks lodgings. They having these lectures, and Miss Sher members were either in military serv
in Bank.
are Sidney W. Ballard, Ralph E. Bal wood is here to confer with Mrs. K. W. ice or no longer attended the Uni
The Simpkins’’mess hall must either lard, Everett Butler, John L. Connors, Jameson, dean of women, and other versity. Charles Spiller, John Sanders,
Dacanay, University officials about adopting the and John Sullivan were mustered out
Harry E. Smith, who resigned his get more boarders, raise the price of Thomas Colton, Placldo
of the S. A. T. C. and returned to the
position with the State University, Is single meals, or quit business, according George W. Howard, D. Ronald John plans of the lectures here.
University. Alvin E. Lister, a student
now in Seattle where he is in charge to Osgood Mussey, mess hall manager. son, William C. Johnston, Robert Keel
at the University last year until his
of the foreign exchange department of Mr. Mussey says that although the rev ing, Roland Kain, Arthur Lantz, James
Old Students Return.
Jack Sterling and Loyd Burt, ’20, enlistment in the naval reserves, has
the Scandinavian National bank. Mr. enues are increasing the University is Muenberg, Clarence K. McKoin, Norbert
Smith was formerly at the head of the losing from' $5 to $10 per diem. While Sager, Sillies Sanders, Ched Spaulding, and Melville Woods, ’19. have returned been discharged, and expects to live at
business administration department in it is not the intention to run the hall Harry Watson, Frank Weigle, und to Missoula and are re-registering in the fraternity house whenever he is in
for profit, it must support itself, ac Doutliltt Wood.
Xlissoula.
college this quarter.
the University.

Simpkins M ess Hall M ust Close
Unless M ore Boarders Will Come\
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loved and o f whom she was proud. from Fort. Worden. Washington. , He ' and working in the registrar’s office at

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14. 1919.

quietly and when once he made a
.
1decision, he stood by it for all that
The total registration January { was jn him. He was original fenough
13 was 451. O f this number 142 j jq make a stand for anything which
were men and 309 women.
he believed in, i;egardless o f the
v------------------- -------—
opinion o f others. His originality
FRE&HMEN ON RO O SEVELT. ] was shown in the organization o f
Our editorial today is written by j tho famous “ Rough R iders” and
freshmen. First-year students in j again in the conceiving o f the*ProEnglish were requested to write Igresstfve party. Roosevelt did things
their opinions o f Roosevelt, and no other man dared'to'do, just behere are some of them. W e regard j cause he had such an overwhelming
them as interesting and we th in k , amount o f confidence in his own
Kaimin readers will agree with us. j (Convictions.
As»a whole I liked him, believed
him to be a man o f clearly outlined
characteristics, firm convictions,
and. a person worthy o f the admira
tion, trust and homage o f the
American people.

j

* .

JESSIE BIERMAN.

It has been said that he was a
‘ ‘ born leader.” Thpt may be true,
but he has always impressed hie as
being less.able to lead than he him
self thought. I must ..say that he
has really disturbed ray peace pf
MARY LAUX.
mind at times. When I had been
Whether we admire or condemn
worried about some national or inwe must agree that he was intensely
. ternational difficulty, and finally
’
,
.
■ it seemed that our rightful leaders
fullest sense, that he accepted the
had found a wray out of the situa
challenges thrown down in his path
tion ’and the policy to be pursued
by fate, and made the most of them.
had been agreed u p on ,■suddenly
Mistakes and achievements, failures
there would break forth the voice
and successes were crowded into
o f Col. Roosevelt, like a booming
sixty-one years o f a remarkably,
cannon upon a peaceful scene.'
'r^d-blooded life.
LOUISE HEIN.
a d a l o u ie

McA l l i s t e r .

Although Mr. Roosevelt was an
exceptional statesman and presi
dent, I would not like to see an
other man o f his temperament in
the presidential chair. He carried
too much o f that fighting spirit
which should not be characteristic
o f the president o f a democracy.
in e z 't ie d t .

In my opinion Ropsevelt was a
wise statesman, politician and sol
dier. He sbmetimes used shady
means to gain his ends, but his ends
were always for the good o f the
majority. He was a president of
the people and understood their
needs. He never faltered in the
prosecution o f the things he
thought were right, He honored
his enemies as well as his friends:,
and never took an unfair advan
tage o f ah opponent.

j the University.
Bertha Ellinghouse is teaching in the
j high school at Latah, Washington.
Elsie Kain it teaching/English at
Deer Lodge.
Nora Kapp is teaching home eco
j nomics at Tostou.
| Cosette Lamb and Lucile, Paul are
at Washington, D. C.,- doing clerical
work for the government.
ALUMNI NOTES.
Margarite McGreevy is teaching at
Anaconda.
Inez Morehouse is working on the
Teaching has proved popular with
many of the women- of the class of Billings Gazette.
Jennie Nelson is teaching at Plains.
1918; military service with the men.
Dorts Prescott is teaching at Hamil
Several of thew om en are married.
ton.
..
.
/
Mary Frances O’Hara and Lieuten
Emin Prestbye is city attorney and
ant Arthur J. Butzerin - (ex-’18) were
clerk at Wliitefish.'
married- June*20th at the home of the
Annabelle Rehder is teaching at Su
bride in Hamilton, Montana.
perior.
'
Charles Hickey is now in Seattle*,
Margaret Garvin Stone is at New
having enlisted in the naval reserve of York City with her husband.
ficers’ training school. Mrs. Hickey re
signed her position' as secretary of the
Majpr J. S. Magiilnis will be on the
president at the •University, and left campus today to begin making arrange
Missoula August 7tli to join her hus ment^ for the R. O. T. C. which is to
band in Sedttle.
be established at the University.
Philip X. Daniels enlisted .in'the navy
and is now at Bremerton, Washington.
He has been promoted to the rank of
midshipman.
Edith Ruth Stiff and Forest Owens
of Helena were married June 27, and
are now at Tostoh, Montana, where Mr.
Owens is superintendent of schools.
Monica Burk,, Beth Barrows, Vera
Black, .and Merle Gallagher are work
ing in the laboratory of the beet sugar
factory at Billings.
Helen Goodwin has gone to the Uni
versity of Washington where she ;will
take the course in library science.
Lewina Ainsworth is teaching Eng
lish at Buffalo.
Mrs. Jane Bailey, Miss Edna Rankin,
Jack' Layton and E. S. Prestbye iwere
admitted to practice law in Montana by
the suprajne court. Miss .Rankin is
associated with her brother in the prac
tice of law in Helena. Mrs. Bailey has
recently been appointed county proba
tion officer.'
■ , t >
Ruth Barnett is teaching English in
the high school at Glendive, Montana.
Alice Boles is doing library work at
Washington, D. C.
Mathew V. Oarnfll is a junior auditor
with the firm of Price, Waterhouse .&
Co., .Seattle.
Maurice Dietrich enlisted in the ma
rines and is at Mnre Island.
Fay Fairchild is teaching,in the high
school at Townsend.
Esther Jacobson is teaching Spanish

will take up bis newspaper work again,
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi announces
the pledging of Adalouie McAllister and
Mildred Himes, both of Missoula.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Alonzo Peters. ».
Eunice Whiteside, ’22, who lias been
ill at Craig Hall for several days, is
things fo r himself, carefully and now able to attend classes.

Published, 'at State University of I am glad that I lived-in the days
Montana by the Associated Students. o f Roosevelt.
IDA MACDONALD.
Entered as second-class matter at
Roosevelt’s life was truly AmeriMissoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress, March 3, 1879.
, I can in its O riginality, variety, and
Esther Jacobson ..........................Editor |.stremiousness.
l i e thought out
Mary Farrell ........................... .Manager

The Office Supply Co.
1 1 6 N . H I G G IN S

T E X T BOOKS
and

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
i PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins

A bout Buying Clothes and
Serving Your Country

Y ou can serve your country when

y ou buy clothes; if you think a
minute you’ ll see how.

If you buy

poor quality, cheap fabrics, cheap

Personals
Belta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi
announces the pledging 'ofB enjam in
Stowe and- Bruce Ross of Missoula,
Frank McMahon of Great’ Falls, Will
iam O. Mussey of Colorado and Roland
Ahern o f Anaconda.
Gammi Phi chapter of Sigma Nu an
nounces .the pledging of John R. Toole
of Missoula, Everton G. Poindexter, and
Frank L. Weigle of Eureka.
Mrs. Charlotte P.' Perry left Monday
night to join her husband in Tacoma.
Mr. Perry, ’17, recently was discharged

m a k in g , you waste money; such

clothes don’ t give service.
you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.

clo th es, y o u ’ll pay a good price and get
m ore value than you pay for; you’ll save
m oney; the clothes w ill save it for you.

OMAR W. WHITE.

What his loss' will mean to the
country I cannot say. Whether or
not. he would have been the dom
| sacrifice o f Stole for the
inant foree in the years o f recon H. . *
\
struction is beyond my knowledge. I sake of service that is
Certain it is he would have taken
an active part in whatever was be I so desirable nowadays in
ing; done, v Someone has called him p clothes. S tyle and se r “ a noisy-m eddler.”
Perhaps he
was noisy. But whatever he made
vice g o h an d in hand
a very large noise about was rem
edied. Colonel Roosevelt made mis | with such tailoring as
takes and lots of them. He became 1 goes into the making of
a great man through profiting by
his mistakes and working on in
spite o f them. W e can learn many
a lesson from the life of this great
American if we stop to consider it
in detail. Other leaders will take !
his place in the years to come, and
men will cease to think o f him. But [
yet he put his mark upon the coun- j g
try and it can never' completely j
forget him. ' Perhaps only poster-1
ity will be able to give him his
rightful place. But whatever his J
importance in our national life, he j
was a man, a man whom America

I There need be no

|

Smart Clothes

LUCY
&
SONS
Clothing and Furnishings

But if

1
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Help the Starving

Alpha Delta Alpha-Sigma Nu; Iota Nu-.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
January 27—Delta Ilho-Iota N u; Sig
ma Chi-Alpha Delta Alpha; Sigma NuSigma Phi Epsilon.
January 28—Delta (Rho-Alpha Delta '
Alpha ; Sigma Nu-lota Nu; Sigma Chi- [
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
January 31—Delta Ilho-Sigma P h i[
Epsilon; Sigmg Nu-Sigma Chi; Iota j
Nu-Alpha Delta Alpha.

FI

President K. O. Sisson:

Sororities to Petition for Right
to Receive Initiates at
End of Quarter.
Barbara Fraser,' Delta ^Gamum; Vir
ginia McAuliffe, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Mary.N. Farrell. Alpha I’ hi anil Flo
rence Dixon, Kappa Kappa Gamma, are
a .committee appointed by the; PanHellenic council at a meeting held Mon
day evening at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house, to'prepare a petition to give to
the.faculty asking that sororities be al
lowed to initiate wheq the candidates
have received. credit for 12 hours of
University work. The faculty ruling
now is that all candidates for initiation
must have credit for 24 hours'of Uni
versity work. The Pan-Hellenic coun
cil deems it necessary that the rule be
changed owing to the fact that it was
impossible for some students tp receive
any credit for last quarter's work, and*
if the 24-hour credit rule stands it
will make it necessary.to put off soror
ity initiations until some time after the
close of college in June.
The council also decided that no girl
who has entered* school this quarter can
be bid into a sorority until January 17.
The Pan-Hellenic association is milk
ing plans for a Pan Hellenic party to
be given, soipejime later in the.year,
which will probably be a banquet fol
lowed by a dancing party.

’ Montana's campaign for relief in
the Neap Bust begins tomorrow.
The governor and legislature have
by official action urged the people
of the state to respond in that gen
erous manner which has always
been the pride of Montana. The
University of Montana should do
its utmost. Will you present to all
your students the urgent need for
help from everyone if thousands of
orphan children in Armenia are to
be saved from death by starvation
this winter?
EDWARD C. ELLIOTT.

ON PEACE LEAGUE
Rules Governing Writing of
Essay Announced by Pro
fessor Phillips.

“ American Interest in a league t«
Enforce Peace” is the subject for the
Benn,ett Essay. contest for 1010. an
nounced by,Dr. Paul C. Phillips, chair
man of the committee in charge of the
contest. This subject is attracting uq*
usual attention. A society whose pur
pose is to secure a league of nations
has been formed, and approved by the
World Peace Foundation.
S. A. T. C. HISTORY SHOWN
The . essay. prize is the annual in
Book of Many Camp Photographs Is terest from $400. which amounts to
about twenty dollars. It wqs founded
Prepared.
by Mr. Philo 8. Bennett of Bridge
A pictorial history of the S. A. T. C. j port. Connecticut, who set aside by
camp has been prepared by James Bon- j will $10,000 to be distributed among
ner, acting dean of the school^ of for- [ twenty-five universities selected- by
estry, and Charles Farmer, assistant j William Jennings Bryan of Lincoln.
pirofessor of forestry, at the request of INebraska. It is awarded to any under
the war department. The history con- graduate student at the State Univer
sists of a book of seventy-five kodak |sity of Montana for the best essay on
pictures, which includes pictures of the j some topic .concerning good govern
camp under construction, the various |ment.
companies, the staff of 1officers, the i The prize was awarded in .1917 to
companies drilling, bayonet practice, William Jameson, who wrote on “A
bridge building,’ and the open air j Commission Form of State Govern
classes, There are three copies of the ment.” The prize was not awarded
Justory, one being sent to the war de- i last year as there were no entrants
partment, one to the chancellor, and ; to the contest.
one is on file in the president’s office.1 j The- rules governing the contest for
this year follow :
1. For 1919 the subject for the an
HUGH KENT IN MISSOULA
nual contest for the Bennett Essay
Former Student Discharged From prize is “ American Interest in a League
to Enforce Peace.”
Raritan Arsenal.
2. Only regular undergraduate stu
Hugh Kent, a former sttident in the I dents are eligible to compete.
University school of forestry, has re- i 3. Essays must be written in good
turned to Missoula after several ! English. Each essay must be a con
months’ service "in a machine gun d e-! nected discourse, and should represent
tachment of the ordnance department.! the opinions of the author after a care
At the time of his discharge Kent, was! ful study of the subject from all pos
at the ordnance officers’ training school sible points of view.
4. Eacli essay must be accompanied
at the Raritan arsenal, New Jersey.
He has returned ’ to his work- in the by a complete bibliography of books
office of the forestry service. Kent is |used. This bibliography should con
a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity. tain a critical estimate of the value of
the authorities consulted, It must be
submitted in "proper form. e. g., Bryce.
NAPISA HOPES TO RETURN
James, “The American Commonwealth,”
Former Art Student Serving in Euro 2 yobs., Nffw York, 1913. ,
5., All statements of fact or of opin
pean Waters,
ion drawn from authority should be ac
“ I expect to be at the University companied by specific references to the
again next year,” writes G. B. Napisa, authority used. By specific references
a former art student here, now with is meant references by author, title,
the U. S. navy at Gibraltar. “ We are volume, and page.
6. Contestants should sign their pa
leaving this place tomorrow and going
to Venice, Italy, and somewhere in the pers with a pen name, accompanied by
Black sea. I do not know, wherq we an epvelope containing both the pen
are going from here. Before I left name and the real name.
7. The final date for the submis
Mare Island I saw several of the Mon
tana boys; most of them are in the sion of essays is Wednesday, May 19,
1919.
marine corps.” ,
Mr. Napisa gave bis address as fol
lows ■U. S. S. Schley, U. S. Naval
Force, Europe.
Install Light Fixtures.
The lighting fixtures are being in
stalled in the new natural science buildting this week by the Missoula Electric
Supply company. The contract was
given for $1115.75.

Home Ec. Gets Equipment.
When the home economics depart
ment moves into its new home in the
natural science building the department
will have a great deal of new equip
ment. There have been eieveii double
domestic science tables ordered,- eight
electric ovens and thirty-three electric
plates.

ISix Greek-Letter Teams Enter
Basketball ’Series; Varsity
Plays in February.

To the

GIRLS
of the“ U”

Come and look at our Coats
GIVE BEST SERVICE DAILY
The inter-fraternity,basketball sched
and W aists and save some
ule will begin Friday. January 24, with This Is Duty of Students-in Peace Time
Ia set of three games. Six teams are
Says Dean of Women.
money on your clothes.
entered. The Delta ltbos will meet the
Sigma Nus, while the Sigma Chi-Iota
“ Many of the men and women are
Nil and Alpha Delta Alpha-Sigma l’ lil •now asking what reconstruction courses
Epsilon games will complete the bill. are being given in the colleges. I think
IThe season will end January 31, leav
they are mistaken in looking for special
ing the month of February open to the
courses in this,” said Dean K. W.
! varsity quintet.
•
JJameson. f “Our duty now is to become
It is planned to play 15 minute halves
[intelligent citizens so that we can un
|in order to play three games each night.
derstand the. big questions that keep
According to the present arrangement,
|coming up. The big thing is to give
contests are arranged for January 24.
the best service to everything we do
25, 27. 28 and 31. TJie complete s^hedevery day. Do the usual thing in an
i ulc follows:
unusual way. We should really master
I.
January 24—Delta Rho-Sigum Nu; our subject and, make it a part of us,1
Make our store your head
Sigma Chi-Iota Nu; Alpha Delta Alpha- I We should carry what we get here out
quarters; use our phone;
|Sigma Phi Epsilon.
with jus and discuss, it with persons
| January 25—Delta Itho-Sigmav Chi: Outside of college.”
meet your frieuids here.

j

Schlossberg
Store

Come often; you are always
welcome.

MissoulaDrug Co.
YO U R DRUGGISTS

Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
W ait.
WORK GUARANTEED

New Method Shoe Repair
Shop

322 N- Higgins

New Post Cards and Views
of the Campus.
Kodak Finishing

C V E N
•*— *

if the hat you are wearing still looks

M cK A Y

ART

CO.

pretty good, it’s refreshing to feel that you

have a new one to wear when you want to “ dressup . T h e Mallory is the popular shape this season
and has the “ snap” you’ll appreciate.

A ll colors

$ 4.00, $ 4. 50, $ 5.00

DONOHUE’S

M I L L E R ’S
t| Barber
Shop and Baths

First National
Bank Bldg.
(Basement)
SHOES SHINED
P O P U L A R M U S IC

2 fo r 25 c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Problems of Peace
The ending of the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems of peace are more
difficult o f solution than those of war. The State University of
Montana has for its main purpose the development o f the right
idea o f citizenship and o f the responsibilities of Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Monttman.
To aid in this achievement is the aim of the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana Student the best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address
if'''*

./w.-

'P-

■

,

V

>

\

<}&«*%

‘

T h e R egistrar ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

\
[We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S
M IS S O U L A
[L A U N D R Y CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R A N D O P TIC IA N

Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention Riven to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higg ins Avenue.
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U. S. Aviators See
America First Says
Former Varsity Man

SENIOR PRESIDENT

I

Meet Your
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

Succeeds Herb V itt as Head of IGeorge “ Gus” Schenk Travels’ Ronald Kain Chosen to Lead Ed Simpkins Writes That Fa20,000 Miles on Land and A i r ;
Class; Mary Farrell Chosen
Freshman Class; Plans
mous City Is Absolutely
Visits 34 States.
Sentinel Editor.
for Class Fight.
Shot to Pieces.

BILLIARDS
AND POOL
.. ■ ■

“Join the air service and see America
Fred B .. Wilson of Missoula was
William Jameson was elected presi
Ed Simpkins, a former University
elected president of the junior class at first.” This is wliaf George Scherck, dent; Hazel Baird, vice president;
student who is in the 347th machine
a meeting held Wednesday afternoon. a' former student in the University, Charlotte Shepherd, secretary, and
gun battalion, is in Belgium. In a
Wilson has returned recently to Mis says, and with reason, after having IClarence Cook, treasurer, at the first
letter of December 14 to Charles Farm
soula after several months’ service in been in 34 states since he enlisted in senior meeting of the year held Mon
er of the forestry school he tells that
the aviation corps of the United States the aviatipn section of the United day afternoon. Miss Baird will hold
he passed through Ypres when he went
army. At the time of his withdrawal States army in April, 1917. “ I have . office also as member of the student
to Belgium in October. He says, “ When I
from school last year he was president traveled about 20.000 miles altogether.” council. All these officers were elected
we came to Belgium in October we
of the sophomore class. He is a mem- Scherck has recently returned from by acclamation. Jeanette Spuhler, Ruth
! passed through Ypres, and were cer
her of the Sigma Nu fraternity. His j West Point, Miss., to hi's home here i McHaffie, and Melvin Woods were chotainly greeted to a sight. This city, as |
election fills the vacancy caused by the with an honorable discharge.
Ison as a committee to sell a desk beyou know, is ruined, absolutely shot to
Scherck enlisted from Missoula ; then i longing to' the senior class and to arwithdrawal of Herbert Vitt from col
pieces.
his journeyings covered the route from I range for the Ordering' of caps and,
lege this quarter.
j “ Since the armistice was signed up
Mary N. Farrell was elected editor Missoula to Spbkane, Wash.; from Spo gowns. Beatrice Turner, Charline John
we have led a rather nomadic life; been
of The Sentinel, the year book pub- kane to San Antonio, Texas; from San son and John Hill were chosen to look
j in several different cities in Belgium,
, lished annually by the junior class. Antonio to Detroit. Mich.; from Detroit into Oie matter of a senior gift to the
and have been lucky enough to always
Miss Farrell is a junior in the school to Long Island; .New York ; from Long University.
Istay in billets. Its a good thing there
of journalism, and a member of the Island to Ithaca, New Y ork; from Ith
Ronald Kain of Helena was elected
I aren’t any Hell Gate canyons about.
Alpha Phi fraternity. Edward Rosen- aca to Dallas, Texas; from Dallas to president of the freshman class at the
I though, or we would freeze up somedorf, elected Sentinel editor last spring, Houston again; theri back to Dallas; |first meeting yesterday and Eunice
|times. The weather has certainly been
from Dallas to Dayton, O hio; from |Whiteside of Kalispell, vice president.
is not in college this year.
j ideal for the past two months. Very
Roy Allan, who was elected business Dayton to West Point, Miss. Besides |After these two elections the freshmen
j Jittle rain, though sometimes pretty
manager of The Sentinel last spring, covering this route, he made three trips found it impossible to choose between
chilly. We are staying in French bilhas returned to school after several back to Missoula and many side trips. |Grace Buford of Missoula and, Vera
lette now near a small {Belgium town.
months’ service in the vocational de Neither does this category include his ! Griffith of Columbus for secretary, and
IThe billets have seen better days, how
partment of the S. A. T. C. camp at Iflying trips across country, averaging' in IMabel Simpkins of Missoula and Rolever, this being on the allies’ side of
Boulder, Colorado. Allan is j member |length from 125 to 175 miles.
i land B. Ahern of Anaconda for treas- No Man’s land and was used during
of the Sigma Chi fraternity. He is
Scherck is planning to register at the ' urer. Because of the lateness of the
most of the war.
making extensive plans for a subscrip- University this quarter to complete his hour there was no final decision on the
“ Sunday we hiked from Hoogelede to
tion campaign to be started at once, j senior year.
tie.
here. It was quite a walk, especially
and has already formed plans for fi
The freshmen are already making
as /it was on the stone pavements, but
nancing the book.
plans for the annual freshman-sopho
was very interesting as we passed the
Editor Mary Parrel says “Our class
more struggle, which will be staged j
famous Houthulst forest and neighbor
realizes that it has a big job on hand
soon.
ing country. I have certainly gotten
in getting out The Sentinel in the short
Until the election of -a freshman |
a bunch o^ experience over here, but
time that there is remaining. We stiTI
president William Jhmeson, president
am ready to go home at any time.
have some of that pep left, though,
of the A. S. U. M. acted as chairman, j
Don't know when that will be, but
that won the class fights for us when
He explained the purpose of the meet-1
hope to be home by spring.”
we were frosh; made us glad to paint
ing afld the customs of the University
the M that fall regardless of the heavy
governing such gatherings.
S. A. T. C. MEN ENTER U
snowfall on the appointed d a y; that Enrollment Before End of
made our frosh dance, to quote a senior,
Quarter May Score Record;
Lussky Goes to Billings.
Men From Eastern Training Units Are
the best dance ever given by a fresh
George F. Lussky, assistant profes
Abandon Ranger Course.
Registered.
man class; the same pep that led to
sor in French, has gone to Billings on
our victories in' the soph year; the
a high school visitation'. He will in
Among former S. A. T. C. students
determination not to fail. With the
The school of forestry has a total spect the work that is being done in the j who have registered here for the winter
co-operation of the entire University we
departments of French and Spanish.
j quarter are John R. Toole, Union, col
will do bur best to put out a book that registration of 41 students which is the
While he is away, Professor F. C.
lege, Schenectady, N. Y .; A. C. LeClaire,
will be a credit to thfe class of 1920 largest enrollment it has had sinpe an
Sclieuch
probably
will
teach
his
classes.
enrollment of 44 students several years
University of Wisconsin; G. L. DeKay,
and to the University.”
ago. As there are several men who
l Syracuse university: C. O. Westby, na
Lansing’s
Arm
Better.
have not completed their registration
val section S. A. T. C., University of
NAMED PROBATION OFFICER
yet, it is expected there will be a new | Harold Lansing, an instructor in the Washington, and Roy F. Allan, Uni
|
school
of
forestry
who
received
a
badly
record enrollment. Among the late reg
versity of Colorado. •
Mrs. Jane Bailey to Work in Fourth istrants is Fritz A. Lautz of Buffalo, sprained right arm last Monday while
Bruce W. Ross of the Virginia mil
cranking
a
Ford,
is
recovering
from
the
New York, who has registered as a
Judicial District.
itary institute and later of West Point,
freshman in the four-year forestry |injury and has been able to discard has also enrolled here.
his sling.
course.
Mrs. Jane Bailey, ’18, has been ap
The short course in forestry for ran
Art League Elects.
pointed probation officer for the fourth
Attend Conference.
At .a meeting of the Art league Fri
judicial district, including the counties gers. is not being offered this year. ’ A
day, the following officers were elected
o f Missoula, Ravalli, Mineral and Saw one-yenr course is offered in its stead.
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, librarian,
for the ensuing year: Josephine Sanders. Mrs. Bailey received her A.B.
was in Bozeman from January 11 to
Iders, president; Florence Faust, vice
I). G.’s STAY ON. SIDEWALKS
and L.L.B. degrees from the Univer
13 to attend a conference with Alfred president; Allie Keith, secretary and
sity last June and was admitted to the
Atkinson, state food administrator, on
bar soon afterwards. Since that time Meqibers Are Pledged Not to Cut United States food administration treasurer.
The Art league is planning to give
the Campus.
she has been working in the office of
work.
a sleigh ride as soon as the ban is
Attorney E. E. Hershey.
lifted.
Tlie members and pledges of the Del
Nissen in Washington.
ta Gamma sorority are pledged not to
WILL SELL FORT SUPPLIES
cut the campus. If this rule is broken,
Jerry^Nissen, former athletic director
a fine is paid to the sorority. This is
Sealed Bids Will Be Received for Food the first official attempt this year on at the University, received 1his dis
and Machinery'.
the part of any organization to enforce charge from the training school at j
the custom of keeping the students on Princeton university the latter part of I
November. He was training in prep
The University is now receiving the sidewalks.
aration for service, as an athletic di- ]
sealed bids for the sale of supplies that
rector. A t. present, lie is residing a t
were bought for use at the Fort Mis
Make Memorial Plans.
Kent, Washington.
soula training school, but which were
Plans
for
the
memorial
which
is
to
not used. There is approximately $5,000
worth of food supplies, fittings, pipes, Ibe erected on the campiis in memory of LEAGUE LEADERS TO ACT
AS ADVISERS TO U CO-EDS
and a great deal of machinery that the University men who entered the
cannot be used here or at the Agricul war are still under way. No definite
tural College in Bozeman. The bids |announcement has been made, owing Women May Obtain Counsel From One
of Their Number at Office
will be opened Saturday at noon. All to the fact that no special memorial
of Dean of Women.
the machinery that was taken to the has been decided upon. The committee
in
charge
of
the
memorial
is
composed
fort from the University liak been re
of
Professor
F.
C.
Scheucli,
chairman;
University women will have an op
turned to the University machine shops.
James H. Bonner, acting dean of the Dr. M. J. Elrod, Mrs. Borg, Esther portunity to discuss their problems and
.Tacohson,
and
D.
D.
Richards.
obtain advice and counsel from one of
school of forestry, has had charge of
their own number, according to a plan
the moving of the machinery from the
Fire Box on Campus.
proposed by Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean
fort.
The city fire department has in of women, and the Woman’s league. A
stalled a new call box In the Claude member of the executive board of the
Y. W. C. A. to Meet.
There will be a meeting- of the Y. W. Simpkins barracks. The day it was pul Woman’s league will be in the office
O. A. this afternoon at 4 o’clock in in and tested the department made a of the dean for one hour each day, and
Assembly hall. Plans for a member record run out to the University in 4 co-eds may come then for consulta
tion.
.
minutes and 10 seconds.
ship drive will be discussed.

41 ARE REGISTERED

1k

Coffee Parilor

The Hom e o f G ood Things
to Eat.

Open from 7:00 in the morning
until 11:30 in the evening

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day
One o f the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Have Y o u Seen

the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
. Prices from
$25 to $70

109 East Main Street

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

H A M S, BACO N & LAR D
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

CLEARANCE
K IR S C H B A U M

Suits and Overcoats

“ THE CLOTHING
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

4

” “ IF IT CONES
FROM BARNEY’S
IT MOST RE
GOOD”

